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THE BRORA UNITED FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

Although the United Free Church of Scotland had a shott life as an
Independant Denomination it had it's roots in the Church of Scotland of
the Pre-Disruption period.

Years of dissatisfaction with the Government's control of the National
Church caused the Clergy, the'Members and adherents to rebel against this
dictatorship and culminated inn 474 Members leaving the Church of
Scotland, taking large proportions of the Congregations with them to form
the Free Church of Scotland in 1843.

Historians called this break "The Disruption" and it has been "a milestone"
in Scottish History down through the years.

The Free Church made Edinburgh its Headquarters and money poured into
its Offices to build Churches all over Scotland.

The first Free Church in Brora was a temporary wooden building whiell
was erected near to the site of the present Free Church. This Church wil,s
completed in .i849 and could seat about 1,000 people. A lot of the w.ork .
was done by voluntary labour by people who could not donate money:,' .'

Not many years after its spectacular rise there were breakaway it<mps'
moving away and forming smaIl denominations of their own in 1860,
They caIled themselves Free Presbyterians and Seceders but some of the
groups returned to the Free Church.

Towards the end of the 19th Century there was a complete split in the
Free Church of Scotland and this breakaway group called. themselves the
United Free Church of Scotland.

They also had their Headquarters in Edinburgh and became a very
influential denomination at home and overseas.

The Brora Congregation met in the Temperance Hall until their own
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occasion and was well attended. The Sunday School children were always
well cared for and they also contributed to the evenings programme.

The U.F. Annual Picnic was an outing for Adults and Sunday School
Children and the "Dalchalm Site" was the usual venue. The area was
level in the vicinity of the 15th Green of the Golf Course and the Green
Keeping Staff cut the grass to make it suitable for games and sport.
"Away" picnic areas had to be adjacent to Railway Statious such as
Dunrobin Glen, Loth and Tain Links. In the 1950's the Picnics were held
at Gordonbush Luncheon Cottage and the Adults and Children transported
by bus.

.:. ,"The Story" of Clyne Church ofScotland was published in 1989 in booklet
'fOrm and can be seen at Clyne Church.
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By Don Macleod 24 November 1994
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